
BRIMROD, MARLAND AND SUDDEN 
AREA FORUM

Thursday 10 December 2015
Birmrod Methodist Church, Roch Valley Way,

Rochdale

MINUTES

Present: B. Hudson (Chair), D. Logan, W. Brown, J. Welby, L. Stansfield, M. Davies, D. Cooper, 
L. Cooper, J. Watson, T. Turner, B. Goodwin, D. Hall, B. Taylor, K. Huggett, K. Khan, M. Bibby

Officers: RBC: S. Hay, Township Management and D. Lodwig, Community Safety. GMP: PC 4409 
Kathryn Wynne

Councillors: Ian Duckworth, Pat Sullivan

Apologies: Councillor Jane Gartside, Bill and Doris Frost, Jane Howard, Marie and Fred Hamer, 
Rod and Anita Broome and Derek Hamill.

1. WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND APOLOGIES
Introductions were made and all were welcomed to the meeting.

2. CODE OF CONDUCT
The Chair referred to the code of conduct and asked all to abide by the code for the duration of the 
meeting.

3. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the previous meeting on Thursday 17 September 2015 were agreed and the 
following updates were given:

Half Acre Road
The Half Acre Road grass verges are to be replaced with tarmac. The installation date of the tarmac 
had already been chased up. Two recent pictures of the grass verges taken on Saturday 5 
December 2015 showing them to be a quagmire were submitted and will be sent to Highways and 
the installation date will be chased up again.

Residents have enquired about the installation of a camera enforcement sign to act as a deterrent. 
Highways response to the request for installation of camera warning sign is:
“We are under greater pressure from Central Government to reduce street clutter by reducing the 
number of signs on the public highway.

The ’No Entry’ sign is a safety critical regulatory sign and should be sufficient to inform drivers of 
how they should proceed. Drivers who choose to ignore this sign will also ignore a camera sign.

However, the camera sign to diag 879 may be used in an area where camera enforcement is used 
to enforce traffic regulations, such as parking outside schools on zig–zag markings or bus lanes.

We would only recommend the use of a camera sign if the site is going to be regularly enforced, 



otherwise it would fall into disrepute”.

GMP have been consulted and cannot commit to regular or specific enforcement. Highways will not 
support a camera sign for the reasons stated. A request was made to ascertain any RBC Highways 
stated minimum enforcement requirement to allow the support of camera signage.

PC Wynne has attended wherever possible but is regularly diverted to more serious issues. There 
had been two reports to Police since the last meeting, one turned in to a road rage incident which is 
being investigated. The amount of offending increased whilst road works were in place at the top of 
Roch Valley Way.
Action: Chase up grass verge replacement and enquire with Highways over minimum 
enforcement levels to support camera signage (Stuart Hay)

Mayfair Gardens Road Repairs
Holborn Street has had some road surface patching work done but the bad rutting has not been 
touched. Councillor Duckworth has requested this work be done and will chase it up.
Action: Request work is done (Stuart Hay)

Defective street lights
The one outstanding defective light on Manchester Road is now fixed. Another light stopped working 
was reported and fixed within two days.

Trees on Cotton Lane
The trees on Cotton Lane obstructing the lighting had been cut back.

Drains on Manchester Road in Sudden Village
The Manchester Road drains have been cleared of a lot of silt and rubbish. Bertie Street is an 
unadopted street and is not maintained by Highways.

Springfield Park issues
Gordon Beverley from RBC Environmental Management is dealing with the matters raised in 
Springfield Park.

4. POLICE AND COMMUNITIES TOGETHER
Crime statistics were given out for the previous three month period which showed a marked and 
significant drop: 

4 burglary dwellings (down 10)
4 burglary other (down 3)
6 thefts from motor vehicles (five of which were theft of number plates)

A safe plate initiative will be set up on Brimrod Methodist Church car park and PC Wynne will 
circulate the details as widely as possible.

Councillor Duckworth will raise the problems at Manchester Road traffic lights with Transport for 
Greater Manchester.

5. OPEN FORUM
Holborn Street Bins & Litter
There are numerous bins still permanently left out on Holborn Street and black bin bags (a lot near 
number 303) and one green bag, allegedly left by an RBC litter picker, has been there for weeks. A 
resident reported fly tipping on the open space near number 13. The security gates to some of the 
houses are permanently left open at ninety degrees to the building which is completely obstructing 
the footpath and looking a mess.
Action:  Arrange clean up, remove bins and request enforcement on the gate issues (Stuart 
Hay)



Roch Mills Gardens Double Yellow Lines
Councillor Duckworth is chasing up a double yellow lines scheme for Roch Mills Gardens.

Have your say on Rochdale Borough Council savings for 2016/17 and 2017/18
Since 2010 Rochdale Borough Council has agreed savings of £143 million, by 2018 there is a need to 
save approximately another £37 million more.

Budget savings consultation will be an ongoing process until the estimated target for saving £37 
million is met. Rochdale Borough Council will have less money, fewer staff and resources and will not 
be able to do as much as it has so it is vital it focuses on the things that matter to residents so your 
views will help in the making of informed decisions as part of the budget consultation.

Consultation commenced on 24 November 2015 and the closing date is 1700 hours on Friday 8 
January 2016.

A letter specifically in relation to the proposal to reconfigure the Community Safety Team and reduce 
commissioned budgets (reference CC103) had been sent out with the agenda papers, was made 
available at the meeting and the Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour Prevention Officer, Diane Lodwig 
from Community Safety, personally outlined potential effects.

The proposals can be viewed and commented on in person at libraries and customer service centres 
or online or Freepost RTKH-UCCB-JSJU, Rochdale Borough Council, Public Consultation, PO Box 
100, Rochdale OL16 9NP.

Your views will be recorded and considered and your feedback will be provided to Elected Members 
before the final decisions are made at Budget Fixing Council on Wednesday 24 February 2016.

A discussion over Council Tax increases, failed collection of it and bin collections followed.

SPRINGFIELD PARK REPORT
Dave Logan gave an update on The Friends of Springfield Park activities and handed out the below 
summary, together with a colourful Projects completed 2010 to 2015 document:

What the Friends of Springfield Park Ltd, Volunteer Group (FoSP) have already achieved, 
installed and renovated in around 3 years:
1. Repaired the drainage system to the lower part of the part in the land surrounding the medieval 

mere.
2. Funded and installed 10 x twin pieces of outdoor exercise equipment.
3. Replaced the artificial cricket square on the top field.
4. Installed 2 new tarmac, casual, kick pitches with a basketball facility.
5. Installed a new park noticeboard.
6. Installed 2 dipping platforms on the mere for local school children’s educational use.
7. Installed an extra wide entrance gate and an additional extra wide exit gate with grass 

reinforcing material to accommodate car boot sales and other potential fund raising events on 
the top field.

8. Improved a small area for additional parking – more to follow.
9. Installed many new, vandal proof litter bins – more to follow.
10. Installed partial new fencing around the mere – more follow.
11. Funded the purchase of several hundreds of plants and shrubs for the park’s herbaceous 

borders.
12. Formed a close educational relationship with the local Matthew Moss High School who now use 

the park on a regular basis for projects, particularly those associated with the Manchester 
University Life Sciences Dept.

13. Installed a restricting access gate from the River Roch steel bridge into Springfield Wood and 
the park.



14. Renovated a facilities room on the stone coaching barn for the use of school and young 
people’s groups, appropriately named – the “Jubilee Room”!!

15. Renovated pathways through Springfield Wood area giving access to the River Roch. **NB 
Items 14 & 15 have been brought about by the successful application for a £50,000 grants from 
the Heritage Lottery Fund **

16. We have secured funding and laid down a hard standing area and now have installed 9 vandal 
proof picnic tables, plus access paths for approximately 40 persons, including adaptations for 
disabled users.

17. Created a substantial tree nursery with Matthew Moss High School in the park.
18. Memorial Bench & Plaques scheme is now available within Springfield Park – 4 benches 

ordered to date.
19. Mere perimeter pathway – with the help of our Ward Councillors we have funded the installation 

of a walkway around the mere for the enjoyment of all park users regardless of ability.
20. Installed a second Notice Board at the park’s vehicle entrance, courtesy of our Ward 

Councillors.
21. Formed an alliance with the recently founded and extremely successful Springfield Park Junior 

Football Club.
22. New UPVC windows and UPVC cladding fitted to the Jubilee Room.
23. Funded the renovation of 9 raised herbaceous beds together with Rochdale Council’s 

Environmental Management.
24. £15,000 funding agreed from Rochdale Township Action & Resource Committee for additional 

hoop top, safety fencing around the mere.

Currently under construction and hoping to be achieved
1. Additional parking, lower park area – first phase along the access road, additional parking areas 

to be discussed and decided.
2. ** We are planning our biggest £1 million plus project to renovate Mereside House into a Café 

and Events Rooms, Incorporating toilet facilities and additional parking using as many eco-
friendly materials and processes as we can plus pathway lighting. This is almost certainly going 
to be anything up to a 2 year project, but we hope to have some fuller financial details within the 
next 6 to 12 months. At the same time we intend to expand the current children’s play area as 
part of the same plan. Additionally, we intend to raise sufficient money to dredge and fully 
renovate the mere.

What we plan to achieve as ongoing projects
1. Renovate the badly neglected, but still regularly used running track solely for different casual 

uses.
2. Working with Matthew Moss High School on installing mini horticultural project in half of the 

unused grass events courts, also involving local Primary School pupils. 
3. We have a possible project to build a sensory garden – area yet to be decided.
4. Discussing with Springhill Hospice, the possible installation of a Garden of Remembrance.
5. Steel, permanently vandal-proof tennis court nets.

North West in Bloom
Friends of Springfield Park achieved a Silver Gilt Award at the 2015 “In Bloom” awards.

Thanks were given to the Ward Councillors for their support.

There is confusion over how much Section 106 Planning Gain funding there is and what and where 
it can be spent on.

The Roch Valley Educational Partnership achieved the top North West in Bloom award, level five, 
outstanding for the Roch Valley Way site and also won the top Young Bloomer(s) of the Year Award 
for the entire North West Region. The site has been turned from an eyesore piece of unused 
dumping ground in to a very special and massively used natural area. Well done to all the 
volunteers who make it happen.



Ward Councillors contact details are available on the Council website and are: 
Councillor Ian Duckworth - Telephone 01706 648393
Email: ian.duckworth@rochdale.gov.uk 

Councillor Jane Gartside - Telephone 01706 658443 or 07812 228281
Email: jane.gartside@rochdale.gov.uk 

Councillor Pat Sullivan - Telephone 0161 762 1129 or 07967 985240
Email: patricia.sullivan@rochdale.gov.uk 

Township Officer Stuart Hay - Telephone 01706 922230
Email: stuart.hay@rochdale.gov.uk

6. DATE AND TIME OF THE NEXT MEETING
Thursday 17 March 2016, 6.30pm at Brimrod Methodist Church


